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Consistently rated as the Best European Destination, Hungary’s capital, Budapest, is bisected by the River Danube. Its 19th-century Chain Bridge 

connects the hilly Buda district with flat Pest. A funicular runs up Castle Hill to Buda’s Old Town, where the Budapest History Museum traces city 

life from Roman times onward. 

The central area of Budapest along the Danube River is classified as a UNESCO World Heritage Site and has several notable monuments, 

including the Hungarian Parliament and the Buda Castle. The city also has around 80 geothermal springs, the largest thermal water cave  

system, second largest synagogue, and third largest Parliament building in the world. All of this creates the dramatic skyline Budapest is known 

for making it one of the most photographed cities in Europe. 

A visit to Budapest would not be complete without visiting the Central Market Hall!  Known for paprika, you’ll also find beautiful fruits, vegetables 

and meats as well as laces, leather, porcelain, clothing and a food court to experience a lángos, a deep-fried delight that can be prepared sweet 

or savory.

With so much history and culture to experience, extending your stay in Budapest with Olivia is an opportunity you won’t want to miss! 

1-NIGHT BUDAPEST VACATION STRETCHER (MAY 31–JUNE 1, 2022) 
 
$399 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

$559 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

INCLUDED 

• 1-night stay at InterContinental Budapest Hotel in a Superior River View Room (May 31–June 1) 

• Hotel check-in is at 3 pm on May 31; checkout is at 12 pm on June 1

• Pick-up from riverboat followed by a full-day Hungarian Countryside & Hollókö Village Tour with lunch (May 31)

• Breakfast at the hotel on June 1 and meals indicated on the itinerary

• Hotel luggage porterage

• Olivia staff assistance throughout

 

NOT INCLUDED 

International air, meals not listed, transfer from hotel to airport

Budapest



 

2-NIGHT BUDAPEST VACATION STRETCHER (MAY 31–JUNE 2, 2022) 
 
$659 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

$899 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

INCLUDED 

• 2-night stay at InterContinental Budapest Hotel in a Superior River View Room (May 31–June 2) 

• Hotel check-in is at 3 pm on May 31; checkout is at 12 pm on June 2

• Pick-up from riverboat followed by a full-day Hungarian Countryside & Hollók Village Tour with lunch (May 31)

• Free day to explore Budapest with a few optional tours you can purchase on site, or explore on your own by taking the funicular  

   up to Buda’s Old Town, visit museums, the open market and just wander and explore to your heart’s content

• Breakfast at the hotel on June 1 & 2 and meals indicated on the itinerary

• Hotel luggage porterage

• Olivia staff assistance throughout

 

NOT INCLUDED 

International air, meals not listed, transfer from hotel to airport

1 EXTRA NIGHT IN BUDAPEST* (JUNE 2-3, 2022) 

*Can only be booked with the 2-Night Budapest Vacation Stretcher (May 31–June 2)

 
$199 PP DOUBLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

$369 PP SINGLE OCCUPANCY— SUPERIOR RIVER VIEW ROOM

INCLUDED 

• 1 extra night stay at InterContinental Budapest Hotel in a Superior River View Room (June 2-3) 

• Hotel checkout is at 12 pm on June 3

• Breakfast at the hotel on June 3

• More time to explore Budapest on your own or enjoy a soak in one of the city’s many thermal baths 

• Hotel luggage porterage

• Olivia staff assistance throughout

 

NOT INCLUDED 

International air, meals not listed, transfer from hotel to airport

ACTIVITY LEVEL: IMPORTANT

These post-trip Vacation Stretchers require a MODERATE level of mobility without the use of a wheelchair or scooter as the tour requires  

extensive walking over uneven surfaces, walking up and down stairs, and standing for extended periods of time. If you have limited mobility but 

feel that you are still able to meet the activity level requirements, you are required to travel with someone who can assist you when necessary.
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ABOUT YOUR TOUR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FULL-DAY HUNGARIAN COUNTRYSIDE & HOLLÓKÖ VILLAGE TOUR WITH LUNCH (1- and 2-night packages) 

After enjoying your final breakfast on the boat, you will disembark and board your coach for your next adventure, to the Hungarian  

countryside.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

You will head out of Budapest to Hollókö, a little village that has been a UNESCO World Heritage site since 1987. This two-street village  

is nestled in a tranquil valley and offers a unique insight into what life used to be like in rural Hungary before the 20th-century and where you can 

find many locals still dress in traditional Hungarian folk-culture tapestry belonging to Paloc people. Since the 13th-century, the village has burned  

to ground several times, but the residents always rebuild their homes exactly the same way; in the traditional wattle and daub. 

Here you will see locals baking mill brioche, a traditional pastry, which you will then be able to taste before enjoying lunch on a horse farm with  

local music and dancers. After lunch, you will watch a traditional performance by local cowboys and then get a tour of the stalls and learn more 

about the culture and Paloc people way of life before boarding your coach back to Budapest. 

You are free to enjoy Budapest on your own this evening. 

ABOUT YOUR OPTIONAL TOURS 

Besides the included tour with the 1- and 2-day stretchers, we will offer a few optional tours during your free-time. These tours may include a group 

dinner on the first evening, a tour to the wine country, a walking tour of the Jewish quarter and Synagogue with a local Jewish lesbian or other fun 

options. More information about these will be available in your final documents. These tours will be available to book and pay for on the ship, prior 

to our arrival in Budapest.

There is plenty to do, see, eat, and experience in Budapest. We highly recommend that you make the most of your stay and choose the  

2-night stretcher, partake in a few of the optional excursions and choose the 1-night extra to enjoy Budapest on your own and perhaps partake  

in “women-only day” at the Rudas Spa. Our local staff can assist you with your plans, transportation, and maps. 
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Jewish Quarter, Great Synagogue Rudas Thermal BathHollókö Village Savory Lángos with Sour Cream & Cheese 
on Fried Dough 
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ABOUT YOUR HOTEL 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERCONTINENTAL BUDAPEST HOTEL

Set in the heart of the city at one of the most imposing UNESCO world heritage sites of Budapest, the InterContinental Budapest sit right on 

the most stunning riverbank walkway in the city called the Danube Promenade. The hotel is located close to many architectural gems such as the 

Széchenyi Chain Bridge, and the Parliament, with a direct view of the Buda Castle.

Your superior, Danube river-view in-room amenities include climate control, bathrobes, slippers, pillow menu, LCD TV with satellite, BOSE audio 

system, minibar, coffee/tea maker, hair dryer, complimentary Wi-Fi, a safe, and bottled water. Hotel amenities include a restaurant, lounge bar, 

coffee/tea in lobby, fitness center, spa & sauna, business center, and concierge services.   

NEED MORE INFO? READY TO BOOK?

Our Travel Consultants can be reached from the US at 800-631-6277 x1 or from outside the US  

at 415-962-5700 x1. Due to high demand, our Vacation Stretchers sell out very quickly!  

DEADLINE TO BOOK IS MARCH 18, 2022 OR UNTIL SOLD OUT.

 
Cancellation Policy: Olivia Companies, LLC is required to honor their contractual agreements with hotels, ground operators, and other outside 

vendors; therefore, the following cancellation fees apply: All Vacation Stretcher packages are nonrefundable. A handling fee of $75 will be charged 

for any name changes to hotel and tour packages. Your booking/payment for Vacation Stretchers with Olivia Companies, LLC indicates your 

compliance with the above policies.

While we do our best to confirm hotels and itineraries in advance, they are always subject to change.

Public Area Superior River View RoomInterContinental Budapest Hotel


